Wine List
Our wines are supplied by Britain’s oldest and most respected wine merchant, Berry Bros. & Rudd.
Established in 1698, the business is still family-owned and run and, like us, believe in the traditional
standards of service and quality.

Sparkling
Prosecco di Valdobbiadene, Trevisiol L. et Figli

Bottle
£27.50

11.5%

The Valdobbiadene region is regarded as one of the best sources of Prosecco grapes, coming from vineyards 300 metres above
sea level; here the grape is blended with 15% Chardonnay. White peachy fruit and stony minerality combine to make a delightful aperitif.

Champagne
Berrys’ United Kingdom Cuvée, Grand Cru, Mailly

12%

£45.95

Sourced from the prestigious Grand Cru village of Mailly, located at the heart of the Montagne de Reims, and benefiting from
over 3 years ageing, this UKC Cuvée is a classic blend of 75% Pinot Noir and 25% Chardonnay. All the hallmarks of Grand Cru
are here, with brioche and flowers on the nose and an elegant palate which marries notes of lemon grass and honeysuckle.

Bollinger, Special Cuvée, Brut

12%

£57.95

A blend par excellence; Special Cuvée is the purest expression of Bollinger's house style. Its biscuity nose is endowed with hints of
white fruit and the rich, full-bodied palate is perfectly balanced by fresh acidity and a soft, delicate mousse.

Somerset Aperitif
Kingston Black Apple Aperitif, Martock, Somerset

18%

70ml glass: £3.25

A blend of Cider Brandy and the juice of one of the finest and rarest of vintage cider apples. It has all the sweetness of
apples with a depth and quality of flavour which has made Kingston Black a legend in the apple orchards of the West Country.

White Wines
Cococciola Pinot Grigio, Frentana, Italy, 2016

175ml glass
12% £4.60

250ml glass
£6.20

£17.95

Situated midway between the Appennine mountains and the Adriatic sea, the Frentana winery have produced this refreshing
white with subtle notes of citrus, green apple and melon, together with traces of herbs and minerals on the finish.

Domaine de Bertier Sauvignon/Viognier, France 2016

12%

£4.85

£6.40

£18.50

An unusual blend that works well with the Sauvignon providing zingy, zesty lime characteristics whilst the Viognier lends
more roundness to the wine adding tropical melon and peachy aromas.

Berrys’ Reserve White, C. Collovray & J-L. Terrier, France 13.5% £4.95

£6.50

£18.95

A great all-rounder, this white is made predominantly from Chardonnay but is cleverly blended with Mauzac, Vermentino
and a little Sauvignon Blanc to give a wine that is an attractive mix of citric fruitiness combined with pear overtones and a
touch of herbaciousness in the background.

Doña Javiera Sauvignon Blanc, Maipo Valley, Chile 2015/16 13.5%

£21.50

Doña Javiera is located at El Monte, 50 km west of Santiago, and benefits from ccooling Pacific breezes. This Sauvignon
has impressive purity of fruit, elegant aromas of green apple and grapefruit and a delicate acidity.

Bodegas Bórbore Chenin Blanc/Torrontes, Rienda Suelta, Argentina 2015 13%

£22.75

This blend of Chenin Blanc with Torrontes, (an indiginous Argentinian white grape variety) has alluring white peach and
lemongrass aromas on the nose. The palate is dry with refreshing acidity and has aromatic notes of green apple, lemon, peach,
mango and lychee, lending itself well to matching with Asian-style dishes.

Pale Clouds Sauvignon Blanc, Marlborough, New Zealand 2016

12.5%

Aromas of ripe gooseberries, nettle and mown grass herald a crisp and bone-dry palate, where tropical fruit is superbly
balanced by a lovely freshness and long finish.

£26.95

White Wines(cont.)

Bottle
£27.95

Berrys’ White Burgundy, Collovray & Terrier, Burgundy 2015/16 13%

Beatrice and Jean-Michel Drouin are one of the most respected names in Burgundy’s Macon region and farm their vineyards
biodynamically. With notes of peach and white flowers, this chardonnay has refreshing minerality and an understated elegance.

Albariño, Igrexario de Saiar, Bodega Sucesores de Benito Santos, Spain, 2016 13%

£28.50

The 7 hectares of Igrexario de Saiar y Bemil vineyards lie in the province of Pontevedra in Galicia. Albariño is a relatively
thick-skinned variety which at its best, as it is here, is rich, full of colour and gently spicy. This pale lemon-coloured wine has
aromas of peach, green apple and white flowers. It has a smooth, silky mouthfeel, refreshing acidity and a long finish.

Chablis, Domaine du Colombier, T. Mothe, France, 2014/15 12.5%

£32.75

A beautiful, pure unoaked mineral-laden Chablis full of aromatics and zingy fruit but retaining a classic crispness to the
palate.

Sancerre, Les Renarderies, Cherier, Loire, France, 2014/15

12.5%

£32.95

Matured on the lees, this vibrant wine has a powerful bouquet with grassy aromas, an intense flinty character and floral
spice on the finish.

Riesling, Vieilles Vignes, Domaine Lucas & André Rieffel, Alsace, 2013/2016 13.5%

£33.50

This old vine Riesling has a golden, sunny glow while the nose reflects the peachy aromas associated with this part of the
Alsace world: the Bas-Rhin. The palate follows, being satisfyingly complete, with a succulent, delicious and dry mouthfeel.

Gewurztraminer, Vignoble d’E, Domaine Ostertag, Alsace, France, 2011/12 12.5%

£39.95

This fairly young domaine, which began life in the 1960s, has 13 hectares of vines split among 75 plots in five villages.
This Gewurztraminer has an intense, rich nose with a grapefruit freshness and some floral characters. The palate is very rich
and smooth with a generous texture in an off-dry style.

Puligny-Montrachet,“Tête de Cuvée”,François D’Allaines, Burgundy, France, 2012 13%

£55.95

Francois D'Allaines started his eponymous wine business in 1996 in the village of Demigny in Burgundy just across the A6
from the famous villages of the Côte de Beaune. Here he has produced a beautiful Puligny with a powerful melon bouquet on
the nose and a melange of tropical fruits, honey and oak on the palate.

Rosé Wines

175ml glass
Le Chapeau qui Rit Rosé, Pays de l’Hérault, France, 2016 12.5% £4.50

250ml glass
£6.15

£17.75

This light, aromatic and refreshing rosé from the Languedoc region of Southern France, is made from the Cinsault grape
variety and has an attractive pale salmon colour. Perfect as an aperitif or with salads and lighter summery dishes.

Côtes de Provence Rosé, Domaine du Grand Cros, 2016 13.5%

£25.25

From the heart of Provence on Julian Faulkner’s family estate, this rosé is a blend of Cinsault, Grenache and Mourvedre and
is a careful balance between character and elegance. It offers freshness with a gloriously fruity presence.

Red Wines
Dme de Bertier Merlot/Cabernet Sauvignon,France, 2016 12.5% £4.85

£6.40

£18.50

A lovely soft red which combines the supple Merlot grape and the fresh forest fruit flavours of the Cabernet Sauvignon resulting
in a smooth, ripe rounded wine with a hint of spice on the finish.

Berrys’ Reserve Red, Collovray & Terrier, S. France

13%

£4.95

£6.50

£18.95

This red wine, from outstanding producers Jean-Luc Terrier & Christian Collovray, marries Merlot, Grenache and Syrah
and is a delicious pot pourri of red and black fruit, with an attractive herbal backdrop.

Pietas Carignan, Vieilles Vignes, S. France, 2016

12.5% £4.95

£6.50

£18.95

Made from 40-year old Carignan vines grown in the Languedoc area of southern France, this wine is brimming with delicious
ripe, brambly fruit, soft well-balanced tannins and a long finish.

Berrys’ Chilean Merlot, Viña Doña Javiera, Maipo Valley, Chile, 2015/16

13%

Rich, succulent, plummy fruit with coffee hints. This wine is made in a traditional, full-bodied style with bags of structure
and a long finish.
All prices include VAT
Please note wines offered by the glass are also available in 125ml measures.

£19.95

Red Wines(cont.)

Bottle
£20.95

Stone The Crows Shiraz/Cabernet Sauvignon, S. E. Australia, 2016 13.5%
This soft, ripe and juicy blend of Shiraz and Cabernet Sauvignon from the New World is easy drinking but with impressive
subtle aromas and elegance on the palate.

Berrys’ Good Ordinary Claret, Dourthe, Bordeaux, 2014 13.5%

£21.95

The Merlot component provides a wonderful, plump richness of berry fruit and plums to the core of the wine, while the
Cabernet Sauvignon imbues it with a finesse, aromatic elegance and structure. There is harmony and balance, and the
tannins are beautifully ripe so there is no austerity to the wine at all.

Beaujolais, Vieilles Vignes, Domaine de la Rocaillère, Beaujolais, 2015 13.5%

£25.75

From 65 year old Gamay vines Vincent Fontaine has produced a wine that is vibrant ruby in colour, with a floral nose and
red stone fruit on the palate. Fresh acidity, but also a soft finish, with hints of strawberry and violet.

Berrys’ Rioja, Crianza, Bodegas Amezola de la Mora, Spain, 2014 14%

£25.95

Aged for16 months in French and American oak barrels, this is an exceptional wine. Wild strawberries and black cherry
are framed by gently spicy tannins and a subtle yet persistent finish.

Pulenta La Flor Malbec, Mendoza, Argentina, 2015/2016 13.5%

£26.95

Deep, purple colour and wonderfully complex flavours dominated by rich, ripe brambly fruit, and hints of
wood smoke and tobacco. Full-bodied Argentinian Malbec at its best.

Ronan by Clinet, Ch. Clinet, Bordeaux, 2011/2012 13.5%

£27.50

The team behind the wine at Pomerol’s celebrated Ch. Clinet has produced this extraordinarily good value wine.
Made from 100% Merlot, this has a primary fruit nose with blackberry, bramble and subtle spice, fine tannins and plenty
of structure.

Leap in the Dark Pinot Noir, Hawke’s Bay, New Zealand 2015/16 13.5%

£28.95

An elegant, fresh and lean wine with sweet red cherry/plum fruit, supple tannins and an appealing savoury character that
would match well with red meat dishes such as lamb or duck.

Berrys’ Extra Ordinary Claret, J-M Cazes, Bordeaux, 2014 13%

£32.95

Produced especially for Berry Bros. by Bordeaux-legend Jean-Michel Cazes, this elegantly balanced Claret is deliciously
complex on the nose with notes of briary fruit, spicy oak, a touch of leather and smoke. Typically 'Graves' on the palate,
this has a seamless structure, generous fruit and an engaging sense of energy on the finish.

Crozes-Hermitage, Maison Nicolas Perrin, Rhône, 2010 13%

£44.75

The average age of the vines in this Crozes is over thirty years. Elegant and poised, with blackberries and pepper, cherries and
cloves all evidenced, this is an attractive and nicely structured wine.

Gevrey-Chambertin, Domaine Louis Boillot, Burgundy, 2012 13%

£57.95

Made from 40 year old vines, this wine has been aged 18-20 months in mostly older barrels and bottled without fining or filtration.
Bertrand Maume has produced an earthy and rustic wine – a classic style of Gevrey-Chambertin - which has a good balance
between the crunchy dark red fruit, acidity and tannins.

Dessert Wine
Berrys’ Sauternes, Ch. Climens, Barsac, France, 2015 (37.5cl)

14%

37.5cl Bottle: £28.50

This exquisite wine has been carefully vinified by one of the finest châteaux in Sauternes, Ch. Climens. The fruit comes from
different parcels within the vineyard, producing a wine with classic honey and orange blossom notes on the nose. The palate
is intensely sweet yet beautifully balanced by fresh, lively acidity; it will pair perfectly with blue cheese or a tarte tatin.

Maury, Domaine La Pléiade, Languedoc-Roussillon, France, 1995 16%

75cl Bottle:

This deliciously sweet Grenache Noir offering has been aged in tank and bottle for the last 21 years. The nose opens up to
aromas of ripe cassis, mulberry and prunes alongside hints of coffee. The richness continues on the palate, with soft tannins
and an elegant sweetness that is refreshed by a lashing of acidity. A perfect match with chocolate based desserts.

All prices include VAT

£30.00

Local Bottled Beers/Other Beers/Lagers

Price inc. VAT

From Exmoor Ales & Cotleigh Brewery, both based in Wiveliscombe, Somerset:
Exmoor Gold Ale (500ml),
5%

£4.25

Exmoor Beast Dark Ale (500ml)

6.6%

£4.25

Cotleigh Tawny Owl Bitter (500ml)

3.8%

£3.75

Cotleigh Barn Owl Premium Bitter (500ml)

4.5%

£4.00

Peroni Nastra Azzurro (330ml)

5.1%

£3.55

Budweiser (300ml)

4.8%

£2.75

Thatchers Gold (500ml), Sandford, Somerset

4.8%

£4.25

Thatchers Katy Single Varietal (500ml), Sandford, Somerset

7.4%

£4.25

Orchard Pig Truffler (500ml), West Bradley Orchards, Somerset

6%

£4.25

Gordons Gin/Smirnoff Vodka/ Bacardi White Rum (35ml)

37.5%

£3.00

Bombay Sapphire Gin (35ml)

40%

£3.30

Local Bottled Cider

Spirits

Wicked Wolf Gin (35ml), small batch handcrafted Exmoor Gin
42%
Wicked Wolf Silver Bullet Gin (35ml) – special limited edition 57% Navy Strength

£3.95
£6.00

Courvoisier V.S. Cognac (35ml)

40%

£3.20

Somerset 5 year old Cider Brandy (35ml), Martock

42%

£3.95

Berrys’ XO Armagnac, J. Nismes-Delclou (35ml)

40%

£6.25

Famous Grouse Whisky (35ml)

40%

£3.00

Aberlour, 10 year old Highland Single Malt (35ml)

40%

£4.75

Laphroaig Select Islay Single Malt (35ml)

40%

£4.75

Glenfiddich 12 year old Speyside Single Malt (35ml)

40%

£5.00

Talisker Skye Single Malt (35ml)

45.8%

£5.75

Berrys’ Fino (70ml)

15%

£3.75

Berrys’ Amontillado Estilo, Medium Dry (70ml)

18.5%

£4.50

Berrys’ “Bishop’s Mead” Oloroso Cream (70ml)

17.5%

£4.75

20%

£3.50

Berrys’ St. James’s Finest Reserve Port,Quinta de la Rosa (70ml) 20%

£4.50

Berrys’ William Pickering 20 Year Old Tawny Port (70ml)

£7.75

Sherry

Pomona & Port
Somerset Pomona (70ml), Martock, Somerset

20.5%

Liqueurs
Tia Maria/Amaretto/Drambuie/Grand Marnier/Cointreau/Baileys/King’s Ginger (35ml)

£3.50

Soft Drinks
Mixers (150ml)

£1.00

Fever Tree Tonic Water (200ml bottle)

£2.25

Lemonade/Coca Cola/Diet Coca Cola (330ml)

£2.00

Bottle Green Sparkling Pressé (275ml) : Lemongrass & Ginger or Elderflower

£2.35

Devon Tarka Spring Sparkling Water (330ml)

£1.25

